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ABSTRACT 

A closed-canopy sampling apparatus consisting of a galvanized conduit frame and a 
polyethylene tree cover and ground cover was designed to encompass a mature peach tree. A 
pyrethrin-piperonyl butoxide aerosol was used to knock down arthropods for collection. The 
apparatus was relatively easy to use and the technique was erricient in sampling fauna from 
aU surface microhabitats in the tree canopy. A lolal of 583 species representing 14 orders 
was collected. 

Key \Vords: Peach, peach cree, arthropods, insects. whole-tree sampling. 
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The advent of integrated pest management (IPM) strategies has increased 
interest in holistic approaches to the study of arthropod communities in various 
cropping systems. These approaches require intensive sampling techniques and 
improved statistical tools (Morris 1960). This fact is plll'ticularly true for absolute 
sampling in orchard and forest studies. The magnitude of sampling error, sampling 
difficulties when populations are low, and the complexities of factors affecting 
natural populations discourage field studies. The degree of precision necessary in 
sampling is debatable and may depend upon whether u management decision or 
an ecological study is involved. Southwood (1978) and Lord (1968) discussed the 
various problems inherent with intensive sampling of arthropods in plant foliage. 

A number of sampling techniques have been used to sample arthropods in 
orchards and forest trees. These include placing individual branches in various 
types of shaker·tumblers (Lord 1965) to dislodge specimens and by introducing a 
mixture of pyrethrin-piperonyl butoxide-carbon dioxide (lves 1967) to aid in 
removing the insects. The intrinsic v8..Iiability and mechanical difficulties associated 
with quantitative estimates of predator populations on apple trees were discussed 
by Lord (1965). 

Chemical knockdown agents and various types of groundsheets and traps have 
been used to provide estimates of the seasonal abundance of arthropods in the 
tree canopy (Cleveland and Hamilton 1958, Gibbs et 81. 1968, Polles and Payne 
1973. Collyer 1951, Muir and Gambrill 1960). Muir and Gambrill (1960) estimated a 
47% CO 77% recovery rate of released insects with their sampling apparatus. 
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Jarring also has been used to dislodge arthropods, such as lepidopterous 
larvae, plum curculios and spiders from apple trees (Legner and Oatman 1962, 
McCarrrey and Horsburgh 1980, Bastanian and Herne 1980). Putnam (1967) stated 
that jarring, although an effective method, was impractical on fruiting trees since 
jarring sufficient enough to remove arthropods also dislodged fruit.. 

To date no general species study of the arthropod fauna on peach trees has 
been reported. Intensive sampling of arthropods in the peach tree canopy requires 
a technique that allows fol' absolute recovery of species in the entire canopy. 
Comparative studies must allow for replication involving whole tree sampling units 
and eliminate the need for field identification and quantification. The advantages 
and disadvantages of a sampling unit, apparatus, and sampling technique devised 
for this purpose are discussed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The sampling apparatus consisted of n metal frame, polyethylene tree and 
ground covers and spring clamps. The metal frume was constructed from 3.0 m 
sections of 1.9 em E.M.T. galvanized conduit. Two flattened arches were made 
from three sections of conduit jointed by setscrew-type couplings. The arches were 
joined by crossbars and stabilized at the corners by diagonal connecting bars. This 
structure provided a sturdy frume encompassing n volume of approximately 27 rn3 • 

Polyethylene film (0.1 mm thick) was used for the tree cover (12 X 12 m) and 
ground sheet (6 X 6 m). The ground sheet WllS slit to the center and a circular 
opening cut for the tree trunk. The edge of the opening was reinforced with duct 
tape to facilitate clamping around the tree. 

The ground cover was placed under the tree and clamped around the trunk 
and along the slit. The frame was lifted and plnced around the trce with the legs 
securing the covel' near each corner, where the sheet was reinforced with duct tape 
(Fig. 1). The tree covel', folded toward the middle, was lifted onto the frame and 
unfolded to encompass thc tree. The edges of the tree cover were rolled inside the 
ground cover and clamped. The enclosed trce was then sprayed with Cessco ~ 

aerosol (0.7% pyrethl'in and 3.5% piperonyl bUl.oxide) until a fog permeated the 
canopy. To ensure good coverage, dense foliage and major branches were sprayed 
directly from inside the system, beginning at one corner and exiting from the 
OPI>osite one to eliminate traml>ling of fallen arthropods. 

After about 15 minutes. the tree cover was unclamped, shaken to dislodge any 
specimens, and removed. The tree was also jarred to dislodge any remaining 
arthropods. Spiders hanging from silk strands wcre removed manually. All material 
on the ground cloth was channeled and brushed to a collecting area where excess 
debris was removed. The arthropods were funneled into a solurion of 95% ethanol 
and glycerin for prcserv<.ltion and stored for future counting and idcntification. 

A 13-year old orchard of 'Loring' cv. peaches at the Simpson Agricultural 
Experiment Station in Anderson County, South Carolina, was used to determine 
absolute numbers of art:lll'opods using the closed canopy technique. The orchard 
was divided into two, 2 hll blocks, one of which received a conventional pesticide 
spray program of parathion, captan, and bellomyl and the othel' l'eceiving no 
sprays. Samples were takcn approximately every 2 weeks. Two or three trees, 
distributed uniformly within each block, were sampled each time. The efficiency of 
the technique was determined by calculating the coefficient of variation for two 
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selected arthropod species. Combined data from both blocks are presented in this 
paper. 

Fig. 1.	 Sampling apparatus showing conduit frame and groundsheet. in position 
around tree canopy. 

Voucher specimens are deposited in the Clemson University Insect Museum. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Arlhropod Species Composition 
A total of 583 species of arthropods was collected from the peach orchard 

using the whole tree sampling method (Table L). The following is an account of the 
major groups of arthopods and their ecological and economic imporlance to the 
peach tree and fmit. The most abundant species within each group are discussed. 

Order Collemboln· Springtails were incidental in the canopy. Very few were 
collected during the two-year study. 

Order Odonata - These predators were obselved flying around trees in search 
of prey and guarding territorial space. Their abundunce in an orchard would be 
dependent on the proximity of water. Their influence in an orchard situation was 
negligible. 

Orders Ephemeroplera, Plecoptern, Trichoptel'8 - These orders consist of aquatic 
species and were incidental in the peach orchard. 
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Table 1. Arthropod species collected in South Carolina peach orchards. 

Class INSECTA 
Order Collembola 

Family Entomobryidne 
Orchesella ainsliei Folsom 

Family Poduridac 
Genus spp. 

Family Sminthuridae
 
Deuterosmintllttrus Yll1naneflsis Wray
 

Order	 Odonata
 
Family Libellulidac
 

Perithemis tenera Say 
Family Cocnagrionidae
 

Enallagma signa/urn Hagen
 
lschnura posiin Hagen
 

Order Ephemcroptera
 
Family Hexageniidae
 

Hexagenia sp.
 
Family Baetirlae
 

Baetis 51'.
 

Order Plecoptera
 
Family Perlidae
 

Perlesta {risoni Ricker
 

Order lsoptera
 
Family Rhinotcl'mitidae
 

Reticulitermes virginicus (Banks)
 

Order Orthoptera
 
Family Acrididae
 

Melanoplus femurrubrum propiflquus Scudder
 
Family Gryllidae
 

Cyrtoxipha columbiana Caudell
 
Oecanlhus ce!el1niclus Walker
 
Phyllopalplls plllchelius (Uhler)
 

Family l\.'lantidae
 
Srignwmantis carolina (,Johansscn)
 

Family Tettigoniidae
 
ConocepJwllls [asciatus (De Geer)
 
CorlOcepJwllls strictus (Scudder)
 
Neoconoccphnlus triops (L.)
 
Orchelimum vulgare (HulTis)
 
Pyrgocorypha uncinata (Harris)
 
Scudden·o !ilrcatn Brunner
 

Order Thysanoptera
 
Family Aeolothripidae
 

Aeolothrips me!aletlCUs Haliday
 
Family Phillcothripidae
 

Elaphrothrips luberculatus (Hood)
 
Haplolhrips {(Jurei Hood
 
Haplolhrips mali (Fitch)
 
Hoplandrolhrips sp.
 
Hoplothrips japoniws Karny
 
Neurothrips magnafemoralis Hinds
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Family Thripidae
 
Frankliniella {usca (Hinds)
 
Prankliniella occidentalis (pergande)
 
Fmnkliniella tritid (Fitch)
 
Limothnps cerealium (Haliday)
 
Sericothnps van"abilis (Beach)
 

Order	 Psocoptera 
Family Amphipsocidae 

Graphopsocus crucialus (L.)
 
Polypsocus corruptus (Hagen)
 
Teliapsocus conterminus (Walsh)
 

Family Caeciliidae
 
Caecillius /lauidus (Stephens)
 

Family Ectopsocidae
 
Ectopsocops cryptomeriae (Enderlein)
 
Ectopsocus men'dionalis Ribaga
 

Family Lepidopsocidae
 
EcJrmepteryx hageni (Packard)
 

Family Philotarsidae
 
Aaroniella eertmoedi Mockford
 

Family Psocidae
 
Blastopsoeus lilhinus (Chapman)
 
Cerastipsoeus trifasciatus (provanehcr)
 
MetylophoTUs nouaseotiae (\'tlalker)
 
MetylopJIOTUs purus (Aaron)
 

Order	 Hemipteru 
Family Alydidae 

Alydwii pilosulus 
Family Anthocoridae
 

Calliodis temnoslethoides (Reuter)
 
Cardiastethus sp.
 
Lyclocon's sp,
 
On'us insidiosus (Say)
 

Family Coreidae
 
Allusa armigera (Say)
 
Leptoglossus oppoSitWi (Say)
 

Family Corimclaenidae
 
Sehiru,s cinctus cinclwi (Palisot de Beauvois)
 

Family Gerridae
 
1'repobates sp,
 

Family Lygacidae
 
Eremocoris ferus (Say)
 
Geoeoris punetipes (Say)
 
Geocoris uliginosus (Say)
 
Myodocha serripes Oliver
 
Onllolamus scolopax (Say)
 
Pachybracha basalis (Dallus)
 
Pac/rybracha bilobota (Say)
 
Poromius langulus (Dallus)
 

Family Miridae
 
Barhen"ella fonnieoides Poppius
 
Deraeocan's nebulosus (Uhler)
 
Halticus braelatus (Say)
 
Hyaliodes hart; Knight
 
Lopidea heidemanni Knight
 
Lygocoris geneseensis (Knight)
 
Lygus linealaris (Palisot de Beauvois)
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Phytocoris near hU.'iseyi Knight 
Phytocoris perl1lipeclus Knight 
Phytocoris lilJalis Reuter 
Polymerus basalis (Reuter) 
Pseudoxcllctus scutellalus Uhler 
Spanogonicus olbolasciaLus (Reuter) 
Trigollotylus dodd; Distant 

Family Nabidae 
Nobis americoferus Carayon 
Nabis capsi/onnis GennaI' 
Nabis sp. 

Family Pcntatomidoe 
Apetcticus cjTlicus (Say)
 
Acrostenlilm hi/fire (Say)
 
Brochymerw quadripustldata (Fabricius)
 
Ellschistu.~ serous (Say)
 
Euschistus tn'stigmus (Say)
 
Holeoslethus limbo/anus (Stal)
 
t1,.lurgolllio lIistnonico (Hahn)
 
Pociisus maculivelltns (Sa)')
 
Stiretms (IIu;hurgQ (Fabricius)
 
Th)'cmta calCcal(1 (Say)
 

Family Picsmidac
 
Picsma d"em (Say)
 

Fornil)' Reduviidae
 
Ari/us en'statw, (L.)
 
Oiademo )l,pillipes (Fabricius)
 
Empic()ri.~ clllci[omlis (Dc Gcer)
 
Empicods crrablllldus (Say)
 
Zelus cxsolIgui.<; (Sta\)
 

Family RhopllJidnc 
Aehyssus latclTllis (Say) 
Hormostcs re[1exulu)I, (Say) 
Kleidocerys residac (Panzer) 
Nies/hreia lousianicfl Sailer 

Family Suldidnc 
Saldulo (Mic:racantha) hl/milus (Say) 

Family Scutellllddae 
SteOwulax marmomtus (Say) 

Family Tingidac 
COl)thuca associata Osborn nnd Drnkc 
C01)'thuca marmomla (Uhler) 

Order Homoptera 
family Achilidac 

Calonia pumiln Van Duzee 
family Aleyrodidac 

Genus sp. 
family Aphididae 

Acyrlhosiphon pisunJ (Harris) 
Brach)'caucius persicae (Passcrini) 
Ca/aphis sp. 
HysleroTlcllra selariae (Thomas) 
Macrosipll11nJ rosae (L.) 
Myzus persicae (Sulzer) 
Therioaphis lri{olii (Monell) 

Family Cercopidae 
Philaerws spumarius (L.) 
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Family Cicadellidae
 
Aceratogallia sanguirlOlcllla (Provoncher)
 
Agollia conslricta Van Duzee
 
Cameocephala {lauiceps (Riley)
 
Choatlthus frontafis (Van Duzce)
 
Coelidia olilaria (Sa}')
 
Cucma costalis (Fabricius)
 
Dmeculacephala antica (\\'alker)
 
Empoasca {oboe (Harris)
 
Endria inimica (Say)
 
ET)throneum corona Mcatee
 
Er)'throneum dorisae Hepner
 
Erythroneum lowsolliarw Baker
 
Er)'f.hroneum plena Beamer
 
Erythroneuro venerala Fitch
 
E.titictt/us exitiosus (Uhler)
 
Forripata loea Dc Long and Caldwell
 
Gramirurella nignlroll... (Forbes)
 
Gramitwella sonora Ball
 
Gramitlella villico (Cntmb)
 
GmpllOceplwla coccinc(I (Forster)
 
Gmphoeephala versula (Say)
 
Gypotl(wa angula De Long
 
j\l!e1losomo eineta (Osborn and Ball)
 
Not1;c/lina seminuda (Say)
 
O/lcometopia 11igricans (Walker)
 
Oricntus ishidae (f\-Ialsumura)
 
Osbomellus clarus Benmer
 
Osbomellus rotundus Beamer
 
Paraphlepsius irroralu.~ (Say)
 
Paraulocizcs irromta (Fabricius)
 
Plaf1iccphalus {lcwicost(lluS (Van Duzee)
 
Po!yamia weech (Van Duzcc)
 
ScaphytfJpills aculus (Say)
 
BUrel/us bicolor (Vall Duzce)
 
'lylozygus bifida (Say)
 

Family Cixiidae
 
Olnrili.~ pfaeitw; Van Duzce
 
O/wills sablcflsis Caldwell
 

Family Delphacidac
 
DelphcJC()(les puelln (Van Duzce)
 
Delp/uu:odcs sp.
 
Ubumiella ornata (Sial)
 
Socatella ko/ophon (I<il'kaldy)
 

Family Derhidac
 
Anotin bonneti Kirby
 

Family Diaspididae
 
Pscudaulacaspis peniagona (Targioni-'Ibzzeti)
 

Family Flatidoc
 
IJeptormenis rdicta (Fabricius)
 
Melcal!a pruinosa (Say)
 
Omlctwides L'Cnusta (f\'telichar)
 

Family lssidac
 
Bruchomorpha oculata I ewman
 

Family Membrncidae
 
Elltylia si'luaf.a (Fabricius)
 
Micrulalis calva (Say)
 
Platycolis uittata (Fabricius)
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Fumily Psyllidae 
7'rioza diospyri (Ashmead) 
Tn'oza 5p. 
Genus 5p. 

Order Ncuroptera 
Family Chrysopidae 

Chrysoperlo camea (Stephens) 
Chrysopa nigricomis Bunneislcr 
Chrysoperla rofilabris (Bunneislcr) 
Chrysopa Dell/ata Say 

Family Coniopterygidae 
Coniopleryx simplicia,. Meinandcr 
Coniopteryx westwood; (Fitch) 

Family Hemerohiidae 
Hemerobius humilintls L. 
Hemerobius stigma Stephens 
Micromus pastieus (Walker) 
Sympherobius amiculus (FilCh) 

Order	 Coleoptera
 
Family AJlcculidllC
 

HymenonLs (/iscretus Casey 
Hymenorus sp. 
lsomiro serieea (Say) 

Family Anthicidae 
Macrotia. sp. 
Notoxus mOllo(/on (Fabricius) 
Notoxu.'1 mllri/lipenllls LeConte 
Genera 4 sPI>. 

Family Anthribidae 
Araeccms faseielliatus (Dc Gee!') 

Fomily Anobiidnc 
Caenoeara IJicolor GennaI' 
TricoryntlS illdistincttls (Fall) 

Family Bruehidae 
Bruchus brachialis Fahraeus 

Family Buprestidac 
Anthaxia quercata (Fabricius) 

Family Cantharidae 
Canthads sp. 
ChauliognaOlUs morginotus (Fabricius) 
Podabrus sp. probably {rater LeConte 
Trypherus t(ltipennis (Gennar) 
Genera 3 spp. 

Family Carabidae 
Amara sp. 
Apristus Subsllicatlls Dejean 
Brodycellus sp. 
ColaUlUs opacllius LeConte 
Colosoma scrotator Fabricius 
Lebia anaUs Dejean 
ubia divisa LeConte 
Pinacodera platieollis Say 

J<~amily Ceramb)'cidae 
Aney/oeero bieotor (Oliver) 
Eeyrus dosycerus (Sa)') 
Obrium moeu/alum (Oliver) 

I"amily Chrysomelidac 
Aealymma uitratum (Fabricius) 
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Attica {oliaceae LeConte
 
Baliosus ruber (Weber)
 
Bassareus sp"
 
Ceroloma. trifurcatu (Forester)
 
Chaelocnema sp" possibly pulican'a Mclshor
 
Co/aspis bnmnea (Fabricius)
 
Cryptocephalus mulabilis Melsheimer
 
Cryptocephalus quudruplex Newman
 
Diachus ouratus (Fabricius)
 
Dibolia sp. possibly simwta Horn
 
Disonycha triangulan"s (Say)
 
Epitrix fuscula Crotch
 
Epitn"x hirtipennis (Melsheimer)
 
Gluptino sp. possibly spun"a LeConte
 
Glyptosceiis pubescens (Fabricius)
 
Lema sexpuTlctata (Oliver)
 
Mantura /loridana Crotch
 
Metriona bicolor (Fabricius)
 
NodoTlota puncticollis (Say)
 
Ph)'llotrcla sp" probably strolala (Fabricius)
 
Systena comi Schaeffer
 
Systena dongOla (Fabricius)
 
SysteM marginalis (IHiger)
 

Family Cleridue
 
Phyllobae1lus unifasciatus (Say)
 
Phyllobw!1l11S tlerticalis (Say)
 
Plocopterw; subcostal'ls Schaeffer
 

Family Ciidac
 
Cis fuscipes Mellie
 

I~amily Coccinellidae
 
Adalia bipu1lctala (L.)
 
Alll1tis qui"decimpu1lctata (Oliver)
 
Bracllyal'Cllllha sp.
 
Cephalo.~cym1Jus z;mmermarmi Crotch
 
Chitocoris stigma Say
 
Coccirwlla llouemnotala Herbst
 
Coleomegilla maculala lengi Timberlnke
 
Cycloneda mundo (Say)
 
Delphasf,is pusillus (LeConte)
 
Diomw; terminotus (Say)
 
Exochomus marginipermis LeConte
 
Hippodomia convergells Guerin-Mene\'ille
 
Hyperaspis congressis Watson
 
Lindorus lophanthae (Blaisdell)
 
Microweisea miseUa (LeConte)
 
Mulsantia piela (Randell)
 
0110 abdominoUs sobrina Casey
 
Olla abdominallis (Say)
 
PsJUobora uigintimaeulata (Say)
 
Scymnillus aiem"mus Horn
 
Scymnus cervicalis Mulsant
 
SCym,llUS laiwii Mulsant.
 
Scynl1lUS tenebrosus Mulsant
 
Stethoms punctum (LeConte)
 

Family Curculionidae
 
AnlharlOmus rubidus LeConte
 
AntJzonomus sp.
 
Apian delta Buchanan
 
Apion sp.
 
Conotrachelus anagl)'pticus (Say)
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COllotraehclus erilloceus LeCont.e
 
COllot-rachclus Ilenuphar (Herbst)
 
Ceutorhynchw. erysimi (Fabricius)
 
Ceutorhynehus rapae (Gyllcnhal)
 
CrytepistonHls castmleus (Roelofs)
 
Eufechriops minutus (LeConte)
 
Gymnetron pascuorum (Gyllenhal)
 
Luus sp.
 
Pa"tomerus ecrui"us (Hoheman)
 
Sitona sp.
 
Sitopl,ifus oryzae (L.l
 
Simcronyx sculpticoffis Casey
 
Simcronyr g,i.~eus LeConte
 

Family Dermestidae 
Anthrenus ucrbasei (L.) 
Cryptarhopalum haemorrhoidoie LeCont.e 

Family Dyliscidae 
Genus sp. 

Family Erol)'lidae 
7'ritoma pulcher (Say) 

Family Eucnemidae 
&ntonlOpht/lOlus ru{iolus LeConte 

I~nmily Euglenidae 
Zonantes fllsciatus (lVlelshcimerl 
Zonantes subfllscilltus (LeConte) 

Family Elateridae 
Aeolus ambifis (LeConte) 
CorlOderos {ividus (De Geer) 
Conodenls uespertinw; (Fabl'icius) 
G/yphorzyx sp. 
AlelwJOlus decumanus (Erichson) 

Family Helodidae
 
Cyphon sp. I
 
CypholJ sp. 2
 

Fmnily I-listeridac 
Cw"dnops pllmilo Erichson 

Fnmily Lathridiidoc 
Mclanophthfllma distingllcllda (Camolli) 
SlephosteOws /ira/us LeConte 

Family tliialachiidae 
AUalus scincclus (Say) 

Family Mclyridae 
Col/ops qualllirimacu/atus (Fabricius) 
Pseudobaeus apicolis Say 
Pseudoblleus bicolor LeConte 

Pmnily Mordellidae 
Mordellistclla undreae (//Icil/a LeConte 
MordcllislC1la gultula I-Ieilluth 
Mordellistena husseyi Liljeblad 
Mordellistena sp. possibly rufn Li1jcblad 
!\-Iordellistena testllcea Blatchley 
Mordellistena tnlasciata Say 

Family Mycctophagidae 
LitargtlS tetraspilotus LeConte 

Family itiduHdae 
Carpophilus freemani Dodson 
Carpophilus lugabris ~lurrary 

Carpophilus mutilatu.s Erichson 
Cybocephaiu.s nigritulus LeConte 
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Meligelhcs ",creseens Stephens
 
Sie/ido/a geminatn (Say)
 

Family Orthoperidae
 
COf)1ophodes sp.
 
OrtllOperus 5p.
 
Sacium sp.
 
Serieodcrns sp.
 

Family Phalncridae 
Sti/bu... lip. 

Family Ptilodaclylidae
 
Pti/odaclyla scrricoUis (Say)
 

Family RhizOI}hagidae
 
Europs pnlfipemlis LeConte
 

Family Scaphidiidae
 
Eubaoccm sp.
 

Family Scambneidae
 
Aphodius fimetarius (L.l
 
Aphodius liuidus (Olivier)
 
AphodillS slercoroslls Melsheimer
 
COlinis lIilida L.
 
Euphoria spulehra/is (Fabricius)
 
Pelidllol(l lUlc(lpallidipes Casey
 
Popillia japonica Newman
 
OlltllOplUlJjUS penllsylvaflicus Harold
 
Onlhophagus taurus Schreber
 

Family Scraptiidae
 
AllofJod{/ lutea Haldeman
 
SCrclplj(l sp.
 

F'nmily Scolytidae
 
HYPolhenimus sp.
 
Aieudopilyophthorus pruiflosus (Eichorn
 
Seoly/us rogUIOSllS (Hatzeburg)
 

F'nmily StaphyJinidac
 
Slellus sp.
 
Genera 4 spp.
 

Fnmily Tencbl'ionidae
 
Hoploccphala uiridipermis (Fabricius)
 

Order Trichopt.era 
Family Leptoceridae 

Occetis illcollspicua (Walker) 

Order Lepidoptera 
Family Arctiidae 

Ecpantheria scribolli.o (Sloll) 
Family Ctenuchidae 

LycomQrpha spo 
l;amily Gelechiidae 

ChiorlOc/es sp. 
';'amily Geometridae 

Anacamplodes sp. 
Family Lasiocnmpidae 

Malacosoma amencalluni (Fabricius) 
Family Limocodidae 

Profimacodes scapha Harris 
r~amily :"l'ocl,uidae
 

Acronicta il1terropta Guenee
 
Ch(lmyris cenonlha (Treitschke)
 
/..ithophanc anlennala (Walker)
 
Pafthis angulalis Hubner
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Pyrophila pyramidoides Guence 
Family Olethreutidae 

Grapholila molesta (Busck) 
Family Papilionidae 

Patilio glaucus L. 
Family Sesiidac 

S}'nanthedon exitiosa (Say) 
Family Saturniidac 

Eades imperialis (Drury) 

Order Hymenoptera 
Family Aphelinidac
 

Aphytis sp.
 
Prospaltella sp.
 

Family Aphidiidac
 
Aphidius sp.
 

Family Braconidae 
Alio/us sp. 
Apanteles militaris (Walsh) 
Blacus sp. 
Macrocenlnls dc/ieatu..:; Cresson 
Perililus coc:cinelliae Schaeffer 
Phanerotoma sp. 

Family Chalcididae
 
Hocken'a sp.
 

Family Chrysididae
 
Chrysis sp.
 

);'omily Dryinidac
 
Aphelopus bieolor Fenton 
Subfamily Gonatopodinac 

Fmnily EcoHlidllc 
possibly fle:mc:ola sp. 

Family Encyrtidoc 
Cheiloncurus sp. 
bwdronl1ls sp. 
J.,itonwstix Rp. 

Family Eulophidnc
 
ErilopllUs sp.
 
Horismenus sp.
 
'JelrastichllS sp.
 

Family Eupelmidlle
 
Anaslalw; sp.
 
Etlpelmus sp. I
 
Ellpelmus sp. 2
 

F'mnily Fonnicidae 
A.phaenogaster sp. 
Formica sc:lUlu{ussi d%sa Wheeler 
Formica subsericea Say 
Formica sp. 
Lasiwi sp. 
Puratrechina sp. 

Family Hybrizontidl1c
 
Hybrizon 5p.
 

Family Ichneumonidae 
Allophr)'s 11. sp. 
Diplazon laetatorius (Fabricius) 
Eulan)'ocra sp_ 
Pristiceros lasciuus (Cresson) 
Plerocomws ambulalonus (Fabricius) 
Syrphoclonus minimus (Cresson) 
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Venturia sp.
 
Subfamily Orthocentrinae Genus sp.
 

Family Pteromalidae
 
Asaphes sp.
 
Cheriopachus sp.
 
Halticoptera sp.
 
Rhaphitelus sp.
 
Zatropis sp.
 

Family Sphecidae
 
Uris argentata (Palisot de Beauvois)
 
Philanthus sp.
 
Tachytes sp.
 

Family 1brymidae
 
Podagri.on mantis Ashmead
 

Family Trichogrammatidae
 
Parocentrobia sp.
 
Trichogramma sp.
 

Family Vespidae
 
Polistes dorsalis (Fabricius)
 
Polistes {uscatus (Fabricius)
 
Polistes sp.
 
Vespula maculifrons (Buysson)
 

Family Xyelidae
 
Xycla obscuro (Strobl)
 

Order Slrepsiplera 
Family Halictophagidac 

Genus sp., hosts: Emilia inimica (Say), 
Dmculacephala antica (Walker) 

Order Diptera 
Family Calliphoridae 

/..,ucilia illtlstrus (Meigen) 
Family Cecidomyiidae
 

ClillOdiplosis sp.
 
J..estodiplvsis sp. nC(lr gmssotor (Fyles)
 
l.estremia sp.
 
Porricondyla sp.
 
Stomatosema sp.
 

Family Chaoboridac
 
ChaobonJs sp.
 

Family Chironomidae
 
Chironomus sp.
 
Procladius bellus (Loew)
 
Subfamily Orthocladiinae
 

Family Chloropidae
 
Apollates disside'ls (Turcker)
 
Apallates particeps (Becker)
 
Hippelales pal/ipes (Loew)
 
!Halloewia nigripalpus (1\'Ialloch)
 
Oscinella carbonado (Loew)
 
Tricimba melancholia (Becker)
 

Family Drosophilidae
 
Drosophila bushi; Coquillelt
 
Leucophellga maculosa (CoquilleU)
 
l..eucophengcz varia (Walker)
 
ljyciella sp.
 
Scaptomyza pal/ida (Zetterstedt)
 

Family Lauxaniidae
 
Homolleura sp.
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Poecilomincttia ordinaria (Melander) 
Poecilominctlia calida (Walker) 
Xenoc:1wcti/lo musearia (Locw) 

Family Lonchopteridae 
L01lchoptern furcula (Fallen) 

Family Muscidae
 
CoenosltJ sp. I
 
Coenos;a sp. 2
 

Family Mycetophilidae
 
Acenemia sp.
 

Family Phoridae
 
Megase!io sp.
 

Family Pipunculidae
 
7bmosuarycl/rl sp.
 

Family Sarcophagidac 
Bloesoxipllll spatula to (Aldrich) 
Boettcherio cimbicis (Townsend) 
Ox)'sorcodexia cOllclausa (Wlllkcr) 
Ravinia derelicta (Walker) 
Ravinia sp. 
Sarcophaga gp. 

Family Sciariduc 
Bradysia 51). near coprophilill (Lintner) 
Bradysjo sp. 
Dycoriella 81'. 

Family Sepsidac
 
Genus sp.
 

Family Spaeroceridoe
 
Leptocera sp.
 

Fomily Strntiomyidac 
Ptecticus Irivil/.alus (Say) 
Strat,iomys sp. 

Family Tabanidae 
Tabanus atratus Fabricius 

Family Syrphidae 
ChrysotoxtlTll radiosum Shannon 
Melasyrphu8 vine/QlIdi (Curran) 
Platycheirus sp. 
Syrphus vitripennis J\.'leigen 
ToxomenlS marginatus (Say) 

Family Tipulidoe
 
Genus sp.
 

Cia,. ARACHNIDA 
Order Phalangida 

Family Phalangiidae 
Leiobunum ventricosum (Wood) 

Order Pseudoscorpiones
 
Genus sp.
 

Order	 Acari
 
Family Bdellidae
 

Bdella 51). 
Family Cheylctidae 

Cheylelomorpha lepidopterorum (Shaw) 
Family Eremaeidae 

Erameus sp. 
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Family Eryt.hraeidae
 
J.A!plus sp.
 

Family Gnlumnidae
 
Columna sp.
 

Family Mncrochelidae
 
Macrocheles muscadomesticus (ScopoH)
 

Family Pnrasitidae
 
Pamsitus sp. 

Family Phytoseiidae
 
Amblyseius sp_
 

Family Tetranychidae
 
I3ryobia praetiosa Koch
 
Palloychus u/mi (Koch)
 
Tetratlychus urticae Koch
 

Order Araneida 
Family Anaphaenidae
 

Allophaena near {ratema (Banks)
 
Aysha gmcilis (Hentz)
 

FllInily Araneidae
 
Acacesia hamata (Hentz)
 
Acollthepeim stellato (Man)
 
Am1leus biuittatus (Walckenaer)
 
Arcmeus cingu/atus (Wnlckenaer)
 
Aralleus guttulatus (Walckenaer)
 
Arancus jumped (Emerton)
 
AraneL1S near pegnia (Vlalckenaer)
 
Arciope aurofltia Lucas
 
ArCiope tri(al>ciata (Forskal)
 
eye/OMI turbillola (Walckenaer)
 
EUl>wla ollaslera (Vv'nlckenaer)
 
Ceo. heptagon (Hentz)
 
Larina directo (Hentz)
 
Mostophora comigefn (Hentz)
 
nff. MCl'Y/logea lcnmil>cala (\,\Ialckenaer)
 
Metazygia sp.
 
Neol>c(Jno millinw O. P.-Cambridge
 
NCOI>l'WIO sacra (Wlllckenaer)
 

Family Clubionidae
 
Castimwira sp.
 
Cillbiofl(l sp.
 
l'-'ficari(1 sp.
 
Troche/as trarlquilfus (Hentz)
 

Family Gnnphosidae 
Cesoni(1 bi/ineata (Hcnl-z)
 
Zeloles sp.
 

Family I..inyphiidac
 
Florinda cocceinea (Hentz)
 
l:rontinel/a pymmile!a (Walckenaer)
 
Meiolleta mican'o (Emerton)
 
Meiolleia sp.
 
Pit)'ohyphanles near phrygiallils (C. L. I<och)
 

Family Lycosidae
 
Lydoso sp.
 
Pnrdosa saxatilis (Hentz)
 
Po.rdosa sp. 1
 
Pardosa sp. 2
 
llimla sp.
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Family Lyssoffianidne 
Lyssomanes viridis (Walckenacr) 

Family Micryphnnlidae 
Ceraticelus {omlOsus Banks 
Eridante," ncar erigotloides (Emerton) 
Erigone autumrwlis Emerton 
Walchclloera l!lIgulax Blackwell 
Genus sp. 

Family Mimetidac 
Mimetus puritallus Chamberlain 

Family Oxyopidae 
Oryopes sa/ticus Hentz 
Peucetia uin'dans (Hentz) 

J'amily Pisauridae 
Dolomcdes sp. 
PisauriTlo mira (Walckenacr) 

Family Pholcidae 
Spermophorcz meridona/is Hentz 

FomBy Salticidac 
Ballus sp. (not young; G. Ilnd E. Peckham) 
Eris aunllltia (Lucas) 
En's margi,wla (Walchcnaer) 
aIT. Euopllf)'S sp. 
Habrotlottlls borealis (Banks) 
Hentzia palmarum (Hentz) 
Metaphidippus flauipedes (G. and E. Peckham) 
J"telaphidippus go/aillea (Walckenaer) 
Melaphidippus sp. 
Melacyrba tmdata (De Geer) 
MyrmamcJme henlzi Banks 
Myrmecolypus linealus (Emerton) 
Neon near nelli G. and E. Peckham 
Peckhamia picata (Hellt.z) 
Phidippus cwdax (Hentz) 
Phidippus princeps (Peckham) 
Phidippus afr. pufcherrimu,~ Keyserling 
Sardina hentzi (Banks) 
Thiodina syluana (Hentz) 

Family Tetragnathidae 
Glenognatha foxi l\'leCook 
Pachygnatha sp. 
Tetragnatha laboriosa (Hentz) 

Family Theridiidae 
Achaearaf/(!(/ conjullcta (Gertsch and Muliak) 
Achaearanea globosus (Hentz) 
Argyrodes probably trigonum (Hentz) 
Chrysso sp. 
Dipoeno off. dorsam Muma or n. sp. 
Dipoeno nigra (Emerton) 
Euryopsis emertoni Bryant. 
EUTjV)psi.~ limbata (Walckenaer) 
LatrodeCIu... mactans (Fabricius) 
Spinarthus flauidus Hentz 
Steatoda americana (Emerton) 
Steatoda borealis (Hentz) 
Steatoda grosso (C. L, Koch) 
Theridion differens Emerton 
Theridion frondcunl Hentz 
Theridiorl inleroalotum Emerton 
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Then"dian lyn"cut1l Walckenaer
 
Theridon mumarium Emerton
 
Then"dula opulent.a (Walckenaer)
 

Family Tbomiscidne 
Misumenops aspcrolus (Hentz) 
Misumcnops oblongus (Keyserling) 
SYllcma parvula (Hentz) 
Thanatus sp. 
7'maros Q/lgulatus (Walckenaer) 
Xysticus bicuspis Keyserling 
Xysticus {unestus I(eyserling 

Family Philodromidae 
Apollophanes sp" 
Philodromus barrowsi Gertsch 
Philodromus keyser/ingi Marx 
Philodromus rufus (Walckenaer) 
PbUodromus sp. 

Family Uloboridac 
Uloborus glomOl>Us (Vv'alckenear) 

Order Jsoptera - Winged adults were collected in the canopy during dispersal 
flights. Decayed trunks and large branches were infested with termites, but infestations 
probably occurred after the death of the wood from mechanical damage or 
disease. 

Order Orthoptera - Most grasshoppers and crickets were winged adults, collected 
late in the growing season (September and October), indicating that feeding by 
immatures on the peach tree was minimal. One exception was the tree cricket, 
Decant/ills celerinictus Walker, the immatures of which were found during the 
season. 

Order Thysanoptera - This group contains both phytophagous and predaceous 
species. 1\VQ tluipids, Franhliniella tritici (Fitch) and Se11colhdps uariabilis (Beach), 
were the principal phytophagous species, F. tritici being an early season pest and 
S. uariabilis, a mid-summer species. The western nower thrips, Fra.nldiniella 
occidentalis (Pergande), was not collected in Anderson County, but was observed 
in Edgefield County reproducing on ripening fruit. This species may be of 
economic significance. 

Aelothrips melaleucus Haliday (Aeolothripidae), a known spider mite predator, 
was never present in large numbers. The phlaeothripids Haplolhrips {aurei Hood 
and Haplothrips mali (Fitch) were the most common predaceous species. 

Order Psocoptera - The psocids or bark lice are potential economic species in 
the tree canopy. They are known to feed on molds, fungi, and pollen and may act 
as mechanical vectors of fungal diseases such as brown rot. 

Eclop..;ocopsis cryptomeriae (Enderlein) was the most abundant species. Its numbers 
reached an average of 3,3961.0 ± 405.9 per tree on 30 Aug 1978 in the sprayed 
block, but these numbers were exceptional and were not repeated in 1979. Other 
consistently abundant species were Ectopsocus men"diollafis Ribaga and Teliapsocus 
canterminus (Walsh). 

Order Hemiptera - This group is economically important since it contains the 
cat-facing insects, species that pierce the developing fruit, suck juices, and inject 
substances that stunt the growth of the surrounding tissue. The known cat-facing 
species collected during fruit development were Lygus li1leolans (Palisot de Beauvois), 
Acrasternum hi/are (Say), Euschistus serous (Say), Euschi.<;tus trisligmus (Say), and 
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Anasa armigera (Say). Bruchymena quadripustulata (Say) was the most abundant 
pentatomid and the only one that reproduced in the canopy. It has not been 
implicated as a cat-facing hemipteran (Rings 1957). Leptoglossus oppositus (Say), a 
coreid, was observed feeding on ripe fruit but was never collected in the early 
season. 

Many predaceous hemipterans were collected during this study, including the 
spider mite predators (Lee 1981). Mirids in the genus Phytocoris, reduviids in the 
genus Empicoris. and Podisus maculivenlris (Say), were consistently collected in 
10\..' numbers during this st.udy. 

Order Homoptera . Aphids, scales and leal1lOppers were the principal pests in 
this group. Leafhoppers present a special problem as vectors of several diseases of 
peaches. 

A total of 36 species of cicadellids was collected in this study, 7 of which are 
known disease vectors (Neilson 1968). Cuerema cosl.alis (Fabricius). Graphocephala 
versula (Say), and Oncomet.opia nigricans (Walker) are vectors of phony peach 
disease bacterium. Scaphytopius acutus (Say), Norvellina seminuda (Say) and 
Paraphlepsius irroratus (Say) are vectors of east.ern X-disease mycoplasma-like 
organisms of peaches. 

Although many leafhoppers species were prevalent in the peach tree, only 
Erythroneura plena Beamer was observed to reproduce in the canopy where its 
numbers reached an average of 4,917.0 ± 936.1 adults pel' tree in the unsprayed 
block on 13 Sep 1978 and 4,871.0 ± 171.0 per tree on 13 Aug 1979. 

The white peach scale, Pseudaulacaspis pent.agona (Targioni-Tozzeti), was a 
serious pest in the unsprayed block of the Anderson County orchard. Detet'iol'ation 
of branches and foliage from infestations of this insect was evident. Sessile adults 
of the white peach scale were not collected in this study. 

Order Neuroptera - Of the to species collected, only Chrysoperla ru{ilalJris 
(Burmeister), Coniopt.elyx westwoode (Fitch) and A1icromus poslicus (Walker) were 
important predators in the canopy (Lee 1981). Adult chrysopids were present in 
the canopy late in the season, possibly to feed on aphids. 

Order Coleoptera - The beetles are a diverse group and occupy many ecological 
niches in the canopy. Only the economically and ecologically important families 
will be discussed. 

Coccinellidae - Most coccinell ids were general predat.ors, but several species 
prefer certain arthropods. Stethurus punctum (LeConte) was an obligate spider 
mite predator. Coleomegilla macL/lata lengi Timberlake also showed a pl'eference 
for spider mites (Lee 1981). The scale predators, iWicrO/vcisea misella (LeConte) 
and Scynmillus alcrrinws Horn, were important natural control agents of the white 
peach scale, P. penlagolla (Targioni-Tozzeti) in the unsprayed block. The head of 
the A1. misella larva was observed to be flat.tened horizontally, specialized for 
feeding on scale insects. Scymnus loewii Mulsant was an important predator of the 
black peach aphid, Brachycaudus persieae (Passel'ini). Adu1t.s and wax-covered 
larvae were observed feeding on aphid aggregations. Other coccinell ids were either 
incidental or present in low numbers during the two seasons. 

CUl'culionidae . The plum cw-culio, CUllolrachelus nenuphar (Herbst), was present 
in large numbers in the unsprayed block (Lee 1981). The only other weevil 
collected in large numbers was the Fuller rose beetle, Pantomerus ceruillUS 
(Boheman), a leaf-feeding species as an adult. It was collected in the canopy from 
June to November of both years, especially in the sprayed block. Although this 
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weevil was numerous, no significant damage except for cylindrical holcs in leaves 
on lower branches was obsc,·ved. 

Lathridiidae - A minute brown scavenger beetle, A1elanophthalama. distinguenda 
(Comolli), is a fung1\'oluS species. It was present in large numbers during 1978, but 
was less numerous in 1979. 

Nitidulidae - i\:lost nitidulids. 01' sap beetles, appeared late in the growing 
season to feed and reproduce in decaying fruit. These beetles have been implicated 
as mechanical vectors of Monolinia [meticola (Wint..) Horey, the peach brown rot 
fungus. One exception was Meligethes nigrescens Stephens, which was collected in 
eHdy spring in large numbers and was observed to inhabit the floral tube of the 
peach blossom. Although this beetle has never been implicated foJ' damaging 
peach fruit, its activity inside the floral tube may be a source of injury to the 
developing fruit. 

Orthoperidae - The orthoperids are closely relat.ed t.o the coccinellids and are 
predators and fungus feeders. OrtJwperus sp., a minute beetle about. 0.5 mm in 
length, was abundant in the unsprayed block. averaging 548.0 ± 162.0 adults per 
tree on 12 Oct 1978 and 720.5 ± 39.5 per tree on 31 Jul 1979. 

Scarabaeidae - Two scarabs, the Japanese beetle, Popillia japonica Newman, 
and the green June beetle, Cotinis nitida L., were the only species of economic 
impo11ance. Japanese beetles were collected in June and July. The green June 
beetle, collected primarily in July and August, fed on ripe fruit in large numbers 
and caused significant damage. These beetles are also mechanical vectors of I>each 
brown rot fungus. 

Order Lepidoptera - Although many species of Lepidoptera fed on peach 
foliage, sprays and natural enemies kept their numbers below an economic level. 
Malacosoma americanum (Fabricius), the eastern tent caterpillar, was an early 
season pest. but was controlled by scheduled insecticide sprays. Most other 
species increased in numbers lat.e in the season, after t.ermination of spraying, but 
were suppressed by natural enemies, i.e. paper wasps. 

Adults of the Oriental fruit moth, Grapholita molest,a (Husck), were present in 
large numbers during both growing seasons. 1n the unsprayed block, extensive 
damage to twig terminals was obsClved. 

The peachtree borer, Synanthedon exitiosa (Say), and t.he lesser peachtree 
borer, Synanthedol1 pictipes (Grote and Robinson), are serious pests of t.he peach 
tree. These diurnally active moths were seldom collected in t.he tree canopy. Low 
numbers of male peacht.ree borers was collected during the two year study. 

Order Hymenoptera - OnJy the predominant parasitic hymenoptera were identified 
to genus and/or species due to the policies of the U.S.D.A. Systematic Entomology 
Laboratory, Beltsville, MD. The following is a list of pumsitoids with known host 
data: 
Aphelinidae 

Aphytis sp. Host: white peach scale 
Prospaltella sp. Host: white peach scale 

Aphidiidae 
Aphidius sp. Host: aphids 

Braconidae 
Aliolus sp. Host: plum curculio 
Apanteles mililaris (Walsh) Host: armY''Vorms 
Bfacus sp. Host: probably fungus-feeding flies 
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Macrocentrus delicalus Cresson Host: Oriental fruit moth
 
Perilitus coccinelleae (Schrank) Host: Coleomegilla maculata
 
Phanerotoma sp. Host: lepidoptera larvae
 

Dryinidae 
subfamily Gonatopodinae Host: cicadellids 
Aphelopus bieolor Fenton Host: cicadellids 

Encyrtidae 
Cheiloneurus sp. Host: Cluysopa rufilaoris 
Litomastix sp. Host: lepidoptera larvae 

Eulophidae 
Eulophus sp. Host: lepidoptera larvae 
Tetras/.jehus sp. Host: Chrysoperla rufilabris 

Hybrizontidae 
Hybrizon sp. Host: possibly ants 

Ichneumonidae 
Diplazon laetatorius (Fabricius) Host: Syrphidae 

Pteromalidae 
Asaphes sp. Host: aphids 
Cheriopachus sp. Host: wood-boring beetles 
Rhaphitelus sp. Host: wood-boring beetles 

Torymidae 
Podagrion mantis Ashmead Host: Stigmomantis carolina eggs. 

Trichogrammatidae 
l'riclwgramma sp. Host: lepidoptera 

Order Strepsiptera - These parasitic insects were collected in two species of 
leafhoppers and \vere uncommon. 

Order Diptera - Flies wcre abundant throughout thc season in the peach tree 
canopy. The majority were no economic threat and were probably feeding at leaf 
ncct8lies or ripening fruit later in the season each year. l\.'fany fruit flies reproduced in 
rotting fruit on the ground. Ecologically, their large numbel's provided a food 
source for predators such us spiders in the canopy. Five species of syrphid flies, 
aphid predators in the larval stage, were collected. 

Evaluation of the Sampling Apparatus 
The closed·canopy sampling apparatus was sutisfactOlY fol' estimating populations 

of most arthropod groups in the peach tree canopy, although several extrinsic 
hindrances had to be overcome. A clitical assessment of the apparatus components 
and sampling procedure follows. 

The frame is instrumental in preventing significant disturbance of the branches 
while positioning the tree cover. Assembled from lengths of conduit, it can be 
readily disassembled for transportation to and from the sampling location. The 
light weight of the frame pelwits easy movement from tree to tree while assembled, 
thus reducing sampling time. 

The polyethylene ground cover provides a smooth, low-f1iction surface, facilitating 
the recovery of fallen arthl'Opods by allowing them to be channeled to one area. It 
is also impervious to ground moisture, durable and tlexible. The tree cover, while 
efficient in preventing escape of enclosed arthropods, was rather bulky and 
cumbersome to use. Clamping the edges of the polyethylene secures the system 
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and reduces ballooning caused by wind gusts during sampling. \Vind is a problem 
in many types of field sampling, especially when a large volume is enclosed. 
Flexibility in sampling data and time is necessary until calm conditions exisl Late 
afternoon is generally the calmest period of the day and the best time for sampling 
since heat and moisture factors are reduced. 

Condensation inside the tree cover from transpiration and heat collection 
hinders recovery of specimens. Small arthropods adhere to water droplets that fall 
from the tree cover when it is removed, necessitating increased brushing. The 
problem is partially alleviated by reversing the tree cover after each sample 
allowing the damp side to dry. A fine~mesh, lightweight material, such as parachute 
cloth may be more suitable for the tree cover since it would allow the moisture to 
evaporate while still retaining the pyrethrin fog inside. The amount of heat inside 
the enclosure would also be reduced. 

Evaluation 0/ the Sampling Thchnique 
A major advantage to this absolute technique is that the total arthropod 

community within the peach tree canopy, except for sessile and boring forms. are 
sampled. Many relative methods require the identification and quantifications of 
live insects before they escape. Jarring is feasible only for arthropods that tumble 
from vegetation when disturbed. This closed canopy sampling method is not 
resuicted by size, activity. or behavior of mobile canopy-dwelling species. Although 
adult scale insects are not sampled. coccinellid predators and hymenopterous 
parasites of scales are well I·eprescnted. Eggs and pupae also are not collected 
during sampling. This must be taken into consideration in quantification of 
predator-prey relationships. Adult and larval forms that burrow into the fruit or 
other parts of the tree and sessile insects are not well represented and should be 
sampled by more specialized techniques. 

To determine the efficiency of the technique, two phytophagous arthropods 
that were sampled consistenUy during the growing season and were endemic to the 
peach tree canopy, the plum curculio, Conotrachelu.'i neuphar (Herbst), a relatively 
large species, and a small cicadellid. Ef),throneura plena Beamer were selected. 
The coeflicient of variation (CV) of the average number per tree was used to 
ascertain efliciency. \Vhere n = 20, the CV for the plum curculio averaged 2L.02% 
and for E. plena 21.44%. Considering reduced replication and intertree variation, 
this amount of variation was expected and deemed acceptable. 

Evaluation o/the Tree as the Sampling Unit 
In most forest and orchard situations. using the enl;ire tree as the sampling unit 

would not be pmctical or possible. Peach trees arc pruned to a low height and 
uniform shape, making closed-canopy. whole-tree sampling practical. An advantage 
is that the tree is kept intact and undamaged. Low densities of arthropods are 
detected and most microhabitats of the canopy are sampled. 

Morris (l960) stated that in tree sampling, the major source of variation is 
often intertrec rather than intratl'ce. It was evident in this study that even though 
relatively uniform trees were sampled, certain trees had greater overall densities of 
arthropods. This may be due to varying physiological status of the trees affecting 
surface area, nutrient levels, and fruiting capacities. 

An absolute sampling technique is the basis for a relative technique and the 
subsequent development of relative indices. Therefore. this closed canopy technique 
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not only yields information on the temporal nuctuotion and densities of arthropods 
in peach trees, but may be an important tool towards better management practices. 
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